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slimed a decrease of 32,650 stu-
dents within two years after

's ''politiBal coup, according to
:. t,Xtol's thesis published by the
Uniyersity,of Chicago
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JEWELRY
• Bre4Ser. Sets
• Seal Jewelry
• Bracelets
• Lockets , c ' `1

• Watches -
,

and many other,
Suitable Gifts

SHOM'IMR,G
:,opposite Front Campus

MSM

Krase, S,n:altz ,Head
:Freshman Grid Team

Leonard E Mouse and William
R. Smaltz were elected season co-

: captains for the freshman foot-
' ball team at 'a meeting of the
squad's 18 name' almen Sam day

'afternoon
Both Simile and..lC.ionse played

, in the backfield eve, y game of the
tubs' foui-win, one-low season,
Smitzstaiumg at fullback with

ouse playing qua]te.rback

Varsity, Frosh
Mermeti Stage

Practice Tilts
By HERB NIPSON

TheLion metinen got then sea-
son's first taste of competition as
a team of varsity Blues outswam
the vuisity Whites, 50-25, in a
.piactice meet in Glennland f‘beil
Seta]day afternoon

At the same time, the fresh
Blues took the yearling Whites
by a 39-26 score

Captain Chutk Welsh, swim-
ming foi the Blues and sopho-
mole 'Bill Kirkpati ick of the
Whites, last year's -ft eshman
flash, grabbed the meet's spotlight
as they met in both the 50 and 100
yatd fiee-style splints and then
anchoted their 400 yiiid relay
teams -

Kitkpatrick edged out veteran
Welsh in the 60 with the fair time
'of 25 7 seconds and Captain
Welsh came back shortly later to
turn the tables in the 109 yard
~punt, being clocked in 57 9 sec-
ands '

In the closing event the two
got together again as Welsh an-
chored his 400 yard relay team
to victory

Luther Hoy, diving for the
Blues, turned in a good all-
aiound performance, garnering
94 6 points to take first place
Guy McLaughlin, White, took
second with 83.04 points and Al
Hildebrandt ;was third Both Hoy
and McLaughlin wye regular
varsity divers last`yeal

In the freshmen meet, the div-
'ers turned in the outstanding per-
formance with Al Price downing
Houaid Irvin and Davy Lynch,
intrnmuial champ Elmei Webb
won the frosh 100 yard back-
,,tioke in 1 7 9

Varsity Summary ,
300-yard

medley relay, first—Blues (Vin-
zant, Reilly, Allison) 'time 3 283,
50-yaid:freestyle, 1, Kirkpatrick
(White) 2 C Welsh (Blue) 3
Rubner (White) time-25.7, 220
yard freestyle, 1 Bunk (Blue)
2 Wood (White), time-2 344,
700 yard freestyle, 1 C Welsh
(Blue) 2 Kitkpatrick' (White)
3 Robinson (Blue), time-57 9,
150 yard backstroke, 1 Vinzant
(Blue) 2 D Welsh (White) 3
Newberi y, (Blue)-,-- time-1:54,
200 -y.ind. breaststroke,l ,Reilly-
(Blue) 2 Boileau White) 3
Bauer `(Whitey, time 2 58 4, 400
yard Relay, 1 Blues (Robinson,
Allison, Crocker, C Welsh), 2
Whites (Kendall, 'Hildelnandt,
Marcus, Kitkpatrick) , Diving, 1
Hoy (Blue) 94 6, 2 McLaughlin
(White) 83 04 3 Hildebrandt
(Blue) 74 8

Sporpigraphy--

Max Corbin Is
_

COol General ,
Of Court .

By 808 WILSON
Calm, cool and -collected—that's

Ma% Corbin, key man and guard
cot Penn State's basketball Lions

Apparently the-field-general of
the team, Max has been a varsity
regular for, the Mist three years
His canny 'ability 'to sink long
shots, and the, Wynn; -confidence
with which he handles the hall
brand him as an individual star.

But Max is definitely a team
man He does most of the feed-
ing, keeps the team from,becom-
ing rattled ,and is one of Lawth-
ei's best defensive meapons.

Before he came to State, Max
played for Huntingdon (36 miles
southwest)' High school Along
with Windy „Wear, State's 'Tom
Thumb grid_ star, last year, he
helped-Huntingdonswin 19 games
in a row Max was All-Mountain
League center two years straight
and was All-Western. Conference
center. his senior year

Vital statistics: Being only six-
one-and-a-half, Max is the small-
est man on_ the first team.. .
Has'a very dry humor,-a particu-
laily jovial-personality, is not at
all 'fussy and generally takes
things as they come, ._His fay-
mite shot i is a long,- overhead
heave fiorn.mid-court' -He sank
five of 'em against Temple ',last

Has averaged about five
points per' game since he came to
State . Lived,Vvith Solly, Mie-
hoff last yeai . Is a' conserva-
tively smooth dresser . . .

his' wrist at Pitt last yrear and
couldn't' play in the 'last, five
,games ,Is a T,armi Nous .. A
Wants a 'basketball coaching job
when he-"gets' out" .. Once got

'23ll:mints in one garnet . Waits
tablei :is well as he plays basket-
ball, but-has one -tragic'failing
He's a lousy ping pong player

liouck's Varsitymen
Bat& Within"Raiiks
For Team Positions

There'll be plenty of 'Rem:arks
in Rec Hall when- Coach Leo
Hotick's pioteges don the padded
mittens in a few days and star t
throwing punches for "real"

With the different meight divi
sions packed Ulth keen competi-
tion, it is loud-to foresee who will
come out on top of the heap

Of especial interest will be the
outcome of the Al Tapman-Alex
Sopcliak offal) Sopchak, varsity
115 poundei the sear hefote last
who did not fight last year because
of his inability to get down in
weight, Is ill go after the 127-pound
berth which Tapman has held
down the past two, years

Action Seen in Middle Weights'
The 145, 155. and 165 pound divi-

sions will hold plenty of action in
store for local fistomaniacs Frank
Silvestri and "Red" Stanko, 145'rs,
will have a tough, Issue to settle,
Silvestri having fought varsity last
year and Stanko an up-and corner
tram last year's freshman group,

Paul.Bachman, varsity 55'r last
em, who will be eligible only for

the first two lights of this semes-
tet, will Wage wars' with Bernie
'Sandmen and Jim' Lewis Hank
Schweitzer. Johnny Patrick (Sr ),

Dave McKinley. and Les Cohen
will tangle for the 105 pound posi-
tion

Ping-Pong Ehtries
Due 5 P.M. Friday

Deadline for entriesl in the In-
terfraternity ping-pong tourna-
ment is 5 p m' Friday, Lewis, W
Shollenberget '39,- ehan man of
the committee, announced yester-
day +,:.

• Registration must be made at
Student Union where rules for
the tourney, will be available At
least four men will compose a
team

MEM "' GREETI NIES '''

4:-. TO YOU
..."

•'';':,':•;= ,',W.
I..2i:&l:aalr.WO!

A Merry' Christmas
and a

Happy New Year
Eugene Lederer

, Real ,Estate, Insurance. _

114 E.,Beaver Ave "Dial 4066
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-ALBERT DEAL & SON
Phone 891' ' •
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OPENING SPECIALS
Permanent Wave I I -Permanent Wave - -

$6.5() Value at $2.50 I I $4.50' Value at $1.60

• '58.50 Value Permanent—s3.so
.6; Shampoo and set in any style at only-00c

- FULIEit'S BEAUTY SHOP
OPP P. 0 -

- 113 E BEAVER
,- , , DIAL 4251

F:F.WiTIZNVMMVART:SI3:SiStSIMIZEISSMISVMMiSVMM,M9
I OUR SPECIAL FOR THE WEEK:

. -.

. ..,4. . ANGORA MITTENStte.'W‘i • 'ln lovely pink, blueAand,whit9
V:. -

- .• ' smart for sport'or formal wear 4'-
'- h ~• ' .

• ---very attractively priced -at $1.95r,
-.' •••';'.. -SCHLOWS QUALM( SHOP'.
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I:TURKEYSior your Christmas' i
'' '

' ,W Place Your Order,NOW -••
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L :115 S. Frazieitreet- '1„: , Dia1,:791 ~
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AND OTHER' SUITABLE GIFTS
•- FOIC:POLLEGIANS ,

,
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ROLLER SKATE
Every, Friday and- Sunday- I
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HECLA PARK,
•;, 7 Mlles:Eroe Bellefonte "

PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

aunted Syracuse
First Real Battle

Seen With Orange
By,ROBERT L WILSON i

Penn State's basketball Don's, two victor ies plump, sail
into trouble with a capital "T" when they face a vaunted Sy-
racuse Orange five a 8 p.m. tomorrow in Rec Hall in what Is

expected to be the most fiercely-fought pre-conference battle
+ + + ton then schedule

BACK AGAIN . .
~'

Syracuse, reputed twice might-
lei than last year, will be seeking
atonement fat the 38-32 corn t
,licking State handed them late
last season as well as foi the 83-6
gild upset administealed only last
October

Sidat-Singh To Play
Spa' king Syi acuse's veteran

quintet Hill be Milmeth Saint-
Singh, football whilling dervish
and smallest iegulai on the
Change cage squad Singh, a vai-
say t esei ve lot the pa‘st two sea-
sons is a truly peat' floin man
with an unusual ability to set up

WILMETH SIDAT SINGH

Let Us Solve.Your
• PRINTING

• Fraternity Bobks
;.'•;,Engineering Manuals
-• 'Christmas Cards '

NITTANY-
PRINTING CO.
".''Between• Corner

and
Movies

Kranich Hampered By
Illness, Out For Year

Sandy Kranich, towering Lion
eager, is back in school after a
month's illness but will not be

-available for varsity basketball
duty this 'season. Rheumatism
In the knees, the outgrbwth of a
streptococci infection in the
throat, was responsible for Kra-
nsch's condition. -Kranich, six-
feet three•mches tall, was slated
for a starting post this year

plays Ile was laigely responsible
foi the top-heavy 50-17 walloping
the Orange gave Toronto U. in
then opener last week

Besides Sidat-Singh, Coach Lew
Andreas will piobably start Bob-
by Stewart, vaisity iegulm foi
the past two seasons and, high
semei last year, Billy Thompson,
veteran of two past seasons and a
sharp shootei of dangerous abil-
ity, Johnny Schroeder, a steady
peiformei and the possessor of
a deadly overhead shot playing
his thud season as regular guaid,
and Mink Hanel, proficient pivot
man and the team's most potent
scoring threat All, with the ev.,
ception of Singh,_ sic oven six
feet tall'

Starters Unchanged
The unpleasant task of attempt-

mg to solve the Orange attack
udl fall to the same five men who
started both Maryland and Sus-
quehanna on the load to destruc-
tion Lawthei will stai t Max Co-
bin, Charley Piossei, Bill Stop-
per, Cliff McWilliams and John-
ny Ban

Against Susquehanna (who
lost, 95-22, in a faicical flay, in-
cidentally), this quintet played
scarcely 10 minutes, so not much
can be said about boo they look-
ed Irowevei, if the 164 lead
which they piled up during the
10 minutes that they did play is
any indication of their basket-
ball ability, then this combina-
tion was ieally tornd Personally,
the Singer Midgets would have
done better against Lawther's
Lions than did Susquehanna

State's shooting percentage, es-
pecially in the,fuSt half, was con-
sideiably better than it was in the
Maryland game In 90 flings from
the field, the Nittanymen sank
nine for an average of 22 5 per-
cent State made 11 of thou 14
fouls

George Chalmeis, Norm Baca-
sin and Jim Richardson looked
like usable varsity reserves and
should do yeoman i chef SCI vice
when the 1938-39 basketball plot
gets thicket Without thee thiee,
the Crusade's would have whip-
ped the Lion reserves—and hand-
ily.

Both JohniTy Moffatt, red-head-
ed sophomore who tied for scoring
honors swith Coibin (8 points),
and Kermit Chiistman, sophomore
guard, looked good against ,the
Ciusadeis but neither arc safe
varsity ieseives yet -

Intercollegiate Dance
WILLIAM PENN

HOTEL -

December 26, 1938
MUSIC BY

‘RUSS MORGAN
TOMMY TUCKER
Pre-sale Price 5.50
See Leßoy Gardner -at
Kappa Delta Rho for
Tickets.

•
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Quintet At 8 Tomorrow
I. M. Sluggers
Score 4 TKO's
In 13 Matches

Track Coach Picked
Mentors' President

the thud Nittanv Linn mentni to
hold office in the NC A A Leo
Houck is vice-piesident of the box-
ing conches association, and Chat-
he Speidel set ved last veal as
pic,ident of the vorstling groupChick Wei net, Penn State's

track and cross-country coach,
has been elected president of the
coaches association 'mowed foe
the fitst time at the recent N C
A A meet at East Lansing, Mich

Wet nei 's election makes him

Oregon State College has mean
painted on its sidewalks to Indi-
cate whole students may light cig-
arettes, eheie they may throw
them away

By BILL ENGEL

Four technical litioclscmt, iegis-

teted by Helm Gonel g '42, In-
dependent, Batty Finn-6y '4O, S
P. E , Hat ty Peifet '4O, Independ-
ent, and ICimber Giimm '42, Phi
Sigma Kappa, featured the sec-
ond session of tnti amutal boNing
action in Rec Hall yestetd,ty af-
ternoon

3502Fi ?.., MIVSCASIA:SI:AiRIiiAI47:SI7•SMINVVOi3ISI).-.43,.-.315,0•
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Why wait 'til the last minute to get those gifts Shop
in complete comfort .. without the rush and hustle
of the city stores.

Kahn's Men Shop
The Home of Hart-Schaffner and Marc

kiiita:ezer.,--.,l:zssam.mmw.m=mcntimisszimmoitmcl=ip.eis.-sv.-ar:zvz

With competition in only two
weight classes, 135-pound and
155- pound, 11 boys advanced to
the second sound in hotly-con
tested combats Bob Band, flesh-
man Independent piesidential-
nominee, decisioned Lave] ne Nel-
son '4l, Phi Gamma Delta, in one
of the best bouts

The summai ies •

135-pound Class
Heiman Goffbeig '92, Inde-

pendent, won by TKO ovei
Gieenbeig '92, Independent,

'l5 seconds, thud sound
Richin d Barton '9l, Beta

Kappa, won decision ovei Syl-
vester Chet. '42, Independent

Al Hileman '9l, Independent,
won decision ovei Bud Smith
'9l, Independent

Hat iy Finney '9O, Sigma Phi
Epsilon, won by TKO ON el Call
Singhouse '42, Kappa Delta
Rho, end Oust mind

Haiy Pellet '9O, Independent,
non TKO ovei Heib Nipson '4O,
Independent, 25 seconds, thud
sound

155-pound Class
Richard Giennan '39: Inde-

pendent, won decision ovei Rill
O'Biien '3O, Phi Delta, Theta

Robeit Thuicl '42, Penn State
Club, won decision eve,

ne Nelson '4l, Phi Gamma
Delta

John Haitianft '4O, Junioi
Fat estry Club, won decision
ovei Ralph DeFalco '39, Inde-
pendent

John Mahoney '42, Phi Delta
-Theta, won decision Beane Peal'
'39, Independent

Stan Glabick '4l, Independent
won decision ovef , Donald Del
Mango '42, Delta Upsilon

Robe, t Stafford '42, Sigma Pi,
"eon decision over Robeit }hooks
'42, Delta Upsilon

Kimbef Giimm '42, Phi Sig-
ma Kappa, won by TKO Gym

John Cilium '42, Phi Gamman Delta, 20 seconds, thud ound
Rainey Buell '42, Independ-

ent, eon decision over John Rose
'4O, Independent

Reverend Benny
' Gets Ovation

For;Tally

It was a dramatic moment in
a diamatic setting Penn State
uns leading Susquehanna, 93-20,
uith only two minutes to play

12 field goals would put 'the
game in the bag for the Closed-
ets It was up to pudgy "Ben-
ny" Gould, Susquehanna co-cap-
tain, to come through

Benny had been held guileless
all evening so he was due (yes,
overdue) to put the game on ice

Suddenly these was a mad
scramble uncle! the State basket

A Susquehanna man -finally
scooped up the ball, feinted to the
left, then' pegged fay 'down the
court to a little figure in led

It was Benny , He sins alone
under his own bucket . Three
thousand eyes were on him
A bounce , 10-quick tun, And
herplunk, Benny had seated

The gallery went wild
"Encore, Benny, eneme, " . But
it was too lute Susquehanna
lost but Benny was a hero

Add human intetest Benny is
mauled, has two little children
and is a picachet

,
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Gift Memos is nay, with
our sraod array o(Whitmana Choco-
lates The Sampler, $l3O to $730.
Others at Stlc up

COLLEGE
CUT RATE STORE

WEST COLLEGE, AVENUE
NEXT‘TO CORNER,RO9M


